
Principal’s Message 

  
November is upon us and we are beginning to talk about the 
Holidays and the end of the first semester. As we enter this 
season of thanksgiving, let me take a moment to thank you, 
our parents and families, for your continued support in part-
nering with us to educate our students thus far. The dedica-
tion of so many adults is an indication of our community’s 
belief in public education and, more importantly, belief in 
our students. Thank you! 

 
Election Season. In addition to the holidays, 
November is also Election Season. No, there are 
no major political elections this November, but 
there are positions on the ballot that directly affect 
Northwest High School, namely USD259 Board 
of Education seats. 
 

Four seats on the USD259 Board of Education are up for election this coming 
Tuesday, November 2nd; Districts 1, 2, 5, and 6. For BOE positions a person must 
live inside of the USD259 boundaries, but does not have to live in that specific 
BOE district. In other words, you are allowed to vote for all four BOE seats up for 
election. That’s great news! 
 
Certainly, I would never presume to influence your decision about which candi-
dates to vote for; I would, however, encourage you to do some research into the 
candidates. A great place to start your research is at our district’s website 
www.usd259.org/boe. On the left-hand side click on the 2021 BOE Election Infor-
mation link for a list of candidates for each seat. 
 
Expected turnout for this off-sequence election is between 10% and 20% of eligi-
ble voters, which means your vote could count tenfold! Please consider voting in 
this coming Tuesday, November 2nd election! 

 
Principal’s Newsletter Conversion. Begin-
ning in January of 2022, the Northwest Princi-
pal’s Newsletter will be converting to Mi-
crosoft Sway as the format we send out to the 
Northwest Community. For those that aren’t 
familiar with Sway, you can check out this 
short tutorial video that explains what it is and 

how it is used: Microsoft Sway. 
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NOVEMBER 

 
1 Faculty vs Seniors 

Volleyball Game 
@2:30pm in Gym 

 Project Grad Meeting 
@6:30pm in Library 

2 Election Day 

 Orchestra Showcase 
Concert @7pm in 
Auditorium 

8 Grizzly Pride Meeting 
@6:30pm in Library 

11 NO SCHOOL-
Veterans Day Holiday 

12 Turkey Carnival 
@2:30pm in Main 
Gym 

15 Winter Sports Begin 

18 Winter Musical—
Annie@7pm in Audi-
torium 

19 Turkey Drive @7-8am 
at Both Entrances 

20 Winter Musical—
Annie@7pm in Audi-
torium (dinner at 6pm) 

21 Winter Musical 
@2:30pm in Auditori-
um 

24- NO SCHOOL—Fall 
26 Recess 

 

http://www.usd259.org/boe
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OrYYQvPilSk
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Principal’s Message cont’d. 

We believe that this will make it so much easier to access the important information contained in the newsletters, 
especially on mobile devices. Microsoft Sway offers an automatic conversion from computer based display to 
mobile display that will allow users to view the information easily on their phones. We are excited about this 
change! 

 
Social, Emotional, and Mental Health. One of the challenges that schools across the na-
tion have been facing this school year is the social, emotional, and mental health of staff and 
students alike. Perhaps you’ve noticed the same in other areas of your life?  
 
What might be some signs of social, emotional, or mental health issues with your student? This 
is not a comprehensive list, but some possible signs are; Confused thinking, Prolonged depres-
sion (sadness or irritability), extreme highs or lows, excessive fears or worries or anxieties, 

social withdrawal, or dramatic changes in eating or sleeping habits. As a parent or other family member, follow 
your instincts, follow your gut; if you feel like something might not be right with your son or daughter, it’s better 
to talk with them or possibly refer them to our NW Mental Health Counselor, Jacquie Milhon, before whatever it 
is spirals into something more serious. We all need to take Social, Emotional, and Mental Health seriously! 
 
Have a great November and always continue to demonstrate Pride, Respect, and Excellence! 
 

Senior Graduation Gowns and Announcements 
In past years, Northwest graduation gowns have been yellow for women and blue for men. This year 
all gowns will be Northwest blue, regardless of gender. We have also changed up our graduation an-
nouncements to blue with gold lettering. We hope seniors and parents enjoy these changes! 

Annual Turkey Drive 
NW Grizzlies for Change Student Leadership Organization invites every-
one in the Northwest community to participate with us in the city-wide 31st 
Annual Turkey Drive. Grizzlies for Change students will collect money do-
nations at school November 12-19. All NW students are invited to pay $1 
each on November 12 to attend the turkey carnival during 9th hour to kick-
off our Turkey Drive participation. Money donations will be accepted until 
8am on November 19. Non-perishable food and frozen turkeys will be ac-
cepted at both entrances of the school from 7-8am on November 19. If you 
have any questions, please contact Paul Kitchen at pkitchen@usd259.net. 
Please consider donating a turkey, cans of food, or a monetary donation 
during the turkey drive. We appreciate your help providing a nice dinner for 
many of our Wichita families in need. Thank you in advance for your kind-
ness.  

mailto:jmilhon@usd259.net?subject=NWHS%20Mental%20Health%20Concerns
mailto:pkitchen@usd259.net
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Northwest staff believes that students who stand out for their good deeds and work in the classroom or 
within the school deserve recognition. Therefore, each month, faculty and staff are asked to nominate 
and vote for students from each grade level who they believe are most deserving of this award.  Our 
winners are recognized at a reception in their honor. They will also receive a “Jump the Line” pass to 
jump to the front of the lunch line for the school year, a certificate for a free item from the Bear Neces-
sities Store and a Student of the Month yard sign. Below are our winners for October:  

 
FRESHMAN 
Aaliyah Jutras Baldwin has learned to advocate for herself really well during high school. 
Aaliyah is dealing with more challenges than the typical freshman. She has learned how 
to advocate for herself and communicate her needs to her teachers. She works hard, de-
spite having more struggles than most. I am so proud of her dedication to learning and 
commitment to persevere. Melissa Buteyn 
  
SOPHOMORE 
Taccarri Brown is always respectful and kind. He is always on task, engaged, and ready 
with good answers when called on. He leads his group in discussions and is eager to help 
others around him. After class, he picks up after himself, straightens his desk, and wishes 
me a good day. Trasa Castillo 
  
JUNIOR 
Marcello Perez might be a plant – a college senior posing as part of the ECA program. He 
is a brilliant analytical thinker, capable of processing complex info at a moment’s notice. 
When he unravels his ideas, he reveals a mature perspective and attention to both the de-
tails and the big picture. I know he will have something worthwhile to say when he raises 
his hand as he’s not one to jump into every discussion but instead waits until he has an 
important realization. He came up with an acronym for reading AP work that I wrote on 
the board: PAGE (analyze for purpose, audience, genre, and expectation). Not only that, 
he’s a kind person and a good listener. I’m so glad I’ve been able to work with Marcello 
this year. Elizabeth Minerva 
  
SENIOR 
Brian Lam comes in with a smile on his face each day and his positive attitude always 
brightens my day! Jennifer Pickler 

Students of the Month 

FALL BREAK: 
 

NOVEMBER 
24-26 
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Don’t Miss the NWHS Fall Musical! 
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Counseling News 

Reminder! The counseling depar tment has been reorganized and we no longer  have Grade Level 
Counselors. We are now serving students Alpha by their last name: 

Last name Alpha A-D and all ECA students: Mrs. Tibbetts - ktibbetts@usd259.net  

Last name Alpha E-M: Mrs. Kiser  –  mkiser@usd259.net  

Last name Alpha N-Z: Mr. Gerstner  – lgerstner@usd259.net  

Social /Emotional Counselor: Mrs. Milhon - jmilhon@usd259.net 

Mrs. Milhon is available daily from 12-3pm to work with students regarding social/and or emotion-
al concerns and does not work with students on schedules or academic concerns. 

College and Career Coordinator: Ms. Jones - ljones8@usd259.net  

SCHOLARSHIP INFORMATION  

There are scholarship opportunities available for the class of 2022. Check out: 
https://www.usd259.org/domain/2661 for a link to the College Career Center Scholarship Page.  

The new Scholarship search engine with the state is: https://kansascash.ks.gov/ScholarShop.html  

If you have questions or need assistance, please contact LaShona Jones, College Career Coordinator at 
ljones8@usd259.net or 973-6058.  
 

NEW NORTHWEST TRANSCRIPT REQUEST PROCEDURE 

Northwest High School, along with all Wichita High Schools, will utilize the Xello Transcript Elec-
tronic System to deliver transcripts electronically to community colleges, colleges and universities.  
To utilize Xello, follow the steps below:  
1. From the Northwest homepage www.usd259.org/northwest, go to your rapid identity log in  
2. Open the “Xello” app  
3. Go to “College Planning” under “Goals and Plans”  
4. If you haven’t saved colleges, you may need to click “Manage” under “College Planning”   
5. Click “Create New Application”   
6. Search for the college you want to send your transcript to, select that college, and then click “Next” 
7. Select “Regular Decision” and put in today’s date, and then click “Create” 
8. Request the transcript for the school if listed 
9. If select a transcript is not listed, then click “add task” and choose transcript.  You will then need to 

click “Request.”   
10. This process is FREE. Seniors must complete this process before July 31 when their access to 

Rapid Identity ends. Starting August 1st, seniors will have to request transcripts through 
Parchment.com or call Student Records @316-973-4498. Both Parchment and Student Rec-
ords will charge fees to send transcripts. 

 
You must use your student’s LEGAL NAME in order to process transcripts.  
 

Paper transcripts will only be printed for scholarship applications.    

mailto:ktibbetts@usd259.net
mailto:mkiser@usd259.net
mailto:lgerstner@usd259.net
mailto:jmilhon@usd259.net
mailto:ljones8@usd259.net
http://www.usd259.org/northwest
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ACT  TEST DATES: 2021 - 2022 

Test Dates Registration Deadlines Late Registration Fee Deadline 

December 11th              November 5th     November 6th – 19th   

February 12th    January 7th    January 8th – 21st  

April 2nd    February 25th     February 26th – March 11th  

June 11th    May 6th     May 7th – 20th  

July 16th    June 17th     June 18th – 24th  

Register online at: www.act.org/bts The Northwest school code is 173214.  See Mrs. Tibbetts (Head 
Counselor) or Ms. Jones (CCC) if you are on free or reduced lunch and need a fee waiver.  
 

ACT PRACTICE 

Need some help practicing for the ACT? Check out the new ACT Academy at www.act.org/academy. 

This FREE resource provides your student with videos, practice tests and personalized pacing guides to 
help them get the best score possible!  

 

COLLEGE REPRESENTATIVE VISITS TO NORTHWEST 

Throughout the school year various college admissions representatives will be at Northwest during Ad-
vocacy (2:30– 3:10pm) to visit with any junior or senior student interested in learning more about a par-
ticular institution.  

Interested students MUST get a pass in the CCC, Room A24, before the day of the visit. 

Friday, November 5 ................... Kansas State University 

Tuesday, November 9 ................ Wichita State University & University of Kansas 

 
SENIOR PASS CARD APPLICATIONS 

Seniors that would like to have a pass card (hour off from school) during 2nd semester will need to 
complete a pass card application. 

Pass card applications were handed out on October 21st or October 22nd and are also available in the 
counseling office. 

The pass card application deadline is November 12th @ 3:30pm. Students should consider the opportu-
nities, both in the classroom and in extra-curricular activities, that may be missed when opting for a 
shortened day. 

Requirements for the pass card are below: 

1. During the fall semester of their senior year, seniors must pass all classes required for graduation 
and be in good standing for graduation. 

2. Any student involved with KSHSAA activities must be enrolled in 5 classes (Advocacy and Learn-
ing Center class do NOT count for KSHSAA eligibility. 

3. AP classes and special programs are NOT pass card eligible. 

4. Students who fail to leave the building and/or grounds during pass card hours will face disciplinary 
action and may have their pass card(s) revoked. 

5. This application must be signed by a parent or guardian and returned to the counselor’s office prior 
to Friday, November 12th, 2021, at 3:30pm. 

6. Students must have completed the FAFSA application or meet with LaShona Jones, CCC, regarding 
post-secondary plans. 

Counseling News cont’d. 

http://www.act.org/bts
http://www.act.org/academy
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STUDENT AND PARENT RESOURCES  

Crisis Text Line  

Crisis Text Line serves anyone, in any type of crisis, providing access to free, 24/7 support and infor-
mation via a medium people already use and trust: text messaging.  
How it Works:  
 Text Hello to 741741 (from anywhere in the United States 24/7.) You can text about whatever is a 

crisis to you – addiction, anxiety, assault, bullying, depression, eating disorders, self-harm, suicide 
etc.  

 The Crisis Counselor listens without judgement, invites you to share more, and helps you move 
from a hot moment to a cool calm. You’ll text back and forth sharing only what you feel comforta-
ble.  

 After 2 automated responses, you’ll connect with a live trained volunteer Crisis Counselor who 
receives the text on their computer. 

 The goal of the conversation is to help you find calm. That may mean sharing resources for you to 
check out for more help; sometimes it means listening.  

 It usually takes less than 5 minutes to connect you with a Crisis Counselor, maybe longer during 
busy times.  

 Conversations usually end when you and the Crisis Counselor feel comfortable that you’re in a 
“cool”, safe place, after 15 – 45 minutes.  

 
Parents Helping Parents  

Are you dealing with a child of any age abusing alcohol or other drugs? You are not alone. “Parents 
Helping Parents” can help by offering hope through resources, education and shared experience.  
 
Parent Meetings are @ 7 pm on the 2nd and 4th Mondays of each month  
Reflection Ridge Golf Course Clubhouse  
7700 W. Reflection Road, Wichita, KS 67205  
779-444-3380; wichita@parentshelpingparents.info 

 

Counseling News cont’d. 

Don’t let your senior miss out on being part of their last high school event—Project Grad 2022! 

The Project Grad committee meets on the first Monday of every month. Many volunteers are 
needed to plan this huge event and it’s never too late to join our group. We hope to see you at our 
next meeting on Monday, November 1st at 6:30pm in the NW Library. 

If you’re able to donate time, food, or money, please contact Kendra 
Stuever: kendroid48@yahoo.com  

You can also follow our Facebook page and send us an email in or-
der to get added to our list to get information directly: 
Facebook page .......... Wichita Northwest Project Graduation      
Email ......................... nwhsprojectgrad2022@gmail.com   

 

Project Graduation 

mailto:kendroid48@yahoo.com
mailto:nwhsprojectgrad2022@gmail.com

